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CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Position Description

Adult Ministry Administrative Assistant

___________________________________________________________________________
Ministry Area: Generations Ministry

Reports To: Adult Pastor

Supervises: none FMLA: Non-exempt
___________________________________________________________________________

SUMMARY OF THE BASIC FUNCTION

The Adult Ministry Assistant’s role exists to support all aspects of the Adult Ministry of the church
by assisting the Adult Ministry team, which includes the Adult Pastor, Small Groups Pastor, and
Connections Pastor, in the implementation of Carmel Baptist Church’s strategies and programs.

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS

Knowledge: High school diploma required. A strong faith, biblical foundation and a passion for
proclaiming and demonstrating the gospel through the local church is preferred.

Experience: Must have administrative support experience in an office setting. Must also have
experience in event planning. Experience in a ministry setting preferred.

Skills: Must have proficient computer skills including word processing, spreadsheets, email,
internet, and skilled with working with databases. Must have good written and verbal
communication skills to effectively communicate through various mediums including in-person,
electronically, and over the phone. Must be able to work within a team environment. Must be able
to clearly articulate the gospel.

Physical Demands/Work Environment: Vision, hearing, and speech are essential. Must be able
to sit at a desk at least 50% of the time. Must be able to lift 25 pounds. Must be able to traverse
from one end of the campus to the other for activity set-ups and prep. A valid driver’s license is
required to drive personal vehicle when necessary. Must be able to work the hours and days
necessary to complete the essential functions of the position, as scheduled.

Mental Requirements: Attention to detail and mental concentration are necessary for performing
tasks, meeting deadlines and tolerating frequent disruptions. The ability to deal with stressful
situations is necessary.
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ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS

● Adult Ministry Team Responsibilities
○ Provides a friendly and helpful response to members and guests who request

information or assistance from the Adult Ministry team.
○ Prepares and processes various weekly and occasional email connections.
○ Attends Adult Ministry team meetings and administrative staff meetings.
○ Maintains an active listing of leaders and volunteers serving in the Adult ministry.
○ Enlists and trains volunteers to assist with various ministry administrative tasks.
○ Other duties assigned.

● Hospitality Ministry and Connections Ministry Administration
○ Coordinates and attends Hospitality and Connections Ministry team leadership

meetings.
○ Maintains and updates member and guest information in the database.
○ Coordinates connections with first time guests.
○ Provides support for the Hospitality and Connections Ministry teams through

communication and resources.
○ Maintains informational supplies for the Gathering Space and Welcome Desk.
○ Assists in the Connections process by scheduling follow up meetings for the

Pastoral team and those making decisions, records connections in the church
database, and provides regular reports on the status of these connections.

○ Coordinates specific aspects for baptism and the membership orientation class,
including registration, providing supplies, and communicating logistics to the
pastoral team and candidates.

○ Provides information to the communications Team regarding website updates to
the Discipleship Communities and Small Groups listings and serving opportunities.

○ Provides support for serving connections, which includes processing applications
and distributing information to the ministerial team.

● Discipleship Administration
○ Provides administrative support for Adult Discipleship Community and Small

Groups leaders, including ordering and distribution of curriculum, processing
requests for classroom needs, and coordinating with staff for recording
attendance.

○ Assists with the preparation and coordination of Wednesday Night adult
discipleship opportunities.

○ Coordinates Senior Adult events, including planning, securing rooms, reservations,
registration, purchasing supplies, set up, and clean up.

○ Coordinates, attends, and provides resources for the Senior Adult Advisory team
meetings.


